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Pair of Chinon 10 x 50 binoculars in good
order, cased
£15-25
Solid brass dog figure, height 7 ins. plus a
hollow brass dolphin figure
£10-20
English pottery triangular fruit bowl with parrot
decoration to each corner
£5-10
Northern Songs Ltd. Catalogue of Lennon and
McCartney compositions and covers by other
artists, plus one
£5-10
A collection of jazz, swing, etc. record
catalogues and magazines
£10-20
Mark White, The Big Band Hour, Manx Radio
Irving Berlin specials , May 1988. Two original
tape recordings of the two programmes plus a
Radio 2 special recording for Mark White
£20-30
Collection of 1960s and '70s LPs - Herb Alpert,
Seekers, Mike Holliday, Flaming Youth and
others, plus the Wonderful World of Man ( Isle
of Man )
£5-10
Three folders of Manx Life magazines, early mid 1970s
£10-15
Collection of Isle of Man guides, booklets, year
books and some stamps
£10-15
1970s Garrard record deck in original box
£10-20
Collection of old books, some prize bindings,
some leather bound
£10-20
Six Franklin Mint die cast model cars plus
collector's folder 1:36 scale
£10-15
Traditional brass penny door lock in good
order. No keys
£20-30
1960s battery powered drinking panda toy
£20-30
Sargeaunt. The Isle of Man and the Great War
plus The Royal Manx Fencibles
£20-30
Hand made art glass vase with engraved
decoration of lake and landscape. Signed
Galle?? in relief near base. Ht. 8 ins.
£80-120
Six Franklin Mint die cast model cars - 1950s /
'60s saloons 1:36 scale approx.
£10-15
Collection
of
1940s
/
'50s
souvenir
programmes - tin pan alley and Water Rats,
many signatures
£20-30
Six die cast model cars including Franklin Mint
- open top US cars
£10-15
Box of Manx books - references, guides, maps,
histories, etc.
£20-30
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Canon Canonet 35mm camera,, Art Deco
"DEKKO" cine camera and a pair of opera
glasses
£15-20
Cut and filed brass sculpture of a DH
Mosquito? Span 9 ins. Approx.
£10-15
Square cast Shell Oil sign
£20-30
Eaglemoss Lord of the Rings collector's chess
set "The Final Battle" with original solid board,
full set of accompanying leaflets and three
additional Companion models
£100-150
Two Franklin Mint die cast sports cars, 1:24
scale
£10-15
Unusual Iden Pottery drip glazed flask with
large stopper cover. Ht 12 ins.
£10-15
Collection of EPNS entree dishes, jug, spoons,
etc.
£15-25
Three plated salvers, goblets and large coffee
pot
£20-30
Cutlery canteen containing knick knacks
including beer cask tap, cork screws, key fobs
and a boxed Tyrone Crystal letter opener
£20-30
Cast resin canine like skull, length 7 ins.
£10-15
75cl bottle of Niepoort's Porto Colheita 1970
(bottled 1987)
£80-120
75cl bottle of Fonseca's vintage port 1980
(bottled 1982)
£30-50
Collection of carnival, coloured and engraved
glass.
£20-30
Six Franklin Mint die cast cars, 1:36 scale
approx.
£10-15
Victorian
tortoiseshell
veneered
twocompartment bow-fronted caddy. Both original
lids
£30-50
Large hand peined metal pitcher with handle
and convex bottom. Height 16 ins.
£20-30
Oriental style covered hexagonal blue and
white vase. 12 ins. To finial
£10-15
Royal Doulton A Good Catch HN 2258
£60-80
Shebeg shepherd and dog
£20-30
Decorated EPNS tankard, coronation spoon
and Manx hotel crested spoon
£5-10
Early 20thC Isle of Man crested saucer and
cream jug
£5-10
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Castle Mona Hotel crested side plate - Oriental
style
£5-10
Spanish pottery dove on a branch figure,
height 7 ins.
£5-10
Cranberry overlay glass basket
£5-10
Album of Manx stamp issues 1973 - '79, early
to mid 20thC international stamp album, plus
loose stamps and first day covers
£30-50
Three 19thC prints of the seaside plus Mabel
Lucy Atwell print
£10-20
Signed, coloured engraving of Henley on
Thames, Lucy Mabel Attwell print and a 19th
engraving of Cove Harbour
£20-30
Five engravings of Bath plus small watercolour
of rabbits
£15-25
Stanley Franklin original ink cartoon with half
tone overlays - introduction of Commons
radio, signed and dedicated to Mark White,
circa 1975 plus a MAC cartoon on the same
subject.
£50-80
Print by Francois Brunery, The drunken
cardinals
£30-40
A small Chippendale style mirror
£20-30
Loon? Angling cartoon, Watercolour, Signed, 7
x 10 ins.
£20-30
A mezzotint of mother and child
£20-30
M Spooner, River Plym, Watercolour, Signed,
10 x 12 ins.
£20-30
R...... F Russell, Woman in the woods,
Watercolour, Signed and dated 1950, 13 x 10
ins.
£20-30
J M McIntyre, Evening on the Lammermoor,
Watercolour, Inscribed verso, 28 x 21 ins.
£40-60
Six Isle of Man Board of Agriculture charts of
Irish Sea fishing grounds by species, all dated
1982
£10-15
Large box of DVDs
£15-25
Box of metal ware - coasters, jugs, pewter
measure, table lamp, etc.
£15-25
Six bottle metal table top wine rack
£10-15
Box of pictures and prints
£5-10
Three Cabbage Patch Kids dolls, in original
boxes (dusty)
£30-50
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Kriegs Gefangenen Lager Knockaloe Insel Man
- Framed engraving of Knockaloe camp, WWI
£30-50
Cottage in the woods, Oil on board, 20 x 24 ins.
£20-30
JKW, Houses near a river, possibly Ramsey,
Watercolour, Signed initials, 12 x 17
£20-30
Walnut fall front bureau, with 2 short, and 2
long drawers and 2 small drawers to base and
brass swing handles.
£30-50
Folding card table
£10-15
Two Rugs
£15-20
Victorian engraving 'The Playground'
£50-100
Adams style pine fire surround
£60-80
Onyx and metal pot stand, bracket console
table and a wine table
£20-30
McMichael Radio Ltd radiogram
£20-30
GPlan style living room display dresser
£40-60
Oak display cabinet with glazed doors to front
£20-30
Golf bag with a set of Fazer irons plus others
£10-20
GPlan style wardrobe (requires assembly)
£10-20
GIII style serpentine fronted mahogany chest
with brushing slide, four graduated drawers
and on shaped bracket feet. 30 ins.
£200-300
Glazed mahogany display cabinet
£10-20
Two Framed Prints
£15-20
Large bevel edged glass mirror with rope
effect frame
£25-35
Two Rugs
£15-25
Three fancy table lamps
£20-30
Two display cabinets
£20-30
Small circular revolving table with leather
insert to top and on quatrefoil base with brass
lion paw feet and castors
£30-40
Nine drawer knee-hole desk with green leather
insert plus revolving office chair.
£40-60
Music centre cupboard
£30-40
Oak corner cabinet with brass hinges and inlay
to front
£30-40
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Serving table on castors with separate tray to
top
£20-30
Oak storage box with handles to each side
£20-30
Oak table with inlay to top and single drawer
with two brass handles
£20-30
Oak chest with lift up lid
£30-40
Indesit washing machine
£10-20
Edge Professional Insect-O-Cutor, in box, as
new
£30-40
Dressing table mirror with two small drawers
£25-35
Hall table with carved edged top and matching
plant shelf under
£20-30
Glass fronted display cabinet
£20-30
Oak gate-leg, drop-leaf table
£20-30
Scandinavian style nest of three tables
£20-30
Blue doll's house plus contents
£30-40
Black glass TV stand
£10-20
Small wicker hamper full of quality plated
cutlery
£30-50
Traditional hurricane lamp
£10-15
Five glass brass carriage clock. One missing
finger in bag. Some chips to glass.
Escapement issue
£20-30
Five Manx hardback references / histories Stenning,
Moore,
Garrad,
Marshall,and
Pearson (tramways)
£15-25
Inspector Morse boxed DVD set - Complete
Collection with literature
£20-30
Cast metal Golden Shell Motor Oil sign
£20-30
Twelve carriage and mantel clocks, quartz
movements
£15-25
Eaglemoss Lord of the Rings collector's chess
set, The Creatures of Middle Earth, all figures
boxed, with literature
£50-80
Cast metal Champion Spark Plugs sign
£20-30
Fill Up with Shell cast metal sign
£20-30
Harley Davidson Motor Cycles cast metal sign
£20-30
Shakespeare Wondereel De Luxe model GE
multiplier reel
£30-50

113. Two combination shot and powder measures
plus pewter bowl
£20-30
114. Collection
of
mostly
Coronation Year
commemorative publications
£5-10
115. British Airways Concorde stationery plus
Concorde poster
£10-15
116. Gouda candlestick - ht. 8 ins.
£10-20
117. Shell Garage cast metal sign
£20-30
118. AJS cast metal sign
£20-30
119. Royal Enfield cast metal sign
£20-30
120. Four cast metal Michelin Man figures, 3.5 ins.
Approx.
£10-20
121. Two French bisque porcelain figures - damage
£20-30
122. 18thC and earlier terracotta pottery items
£10-20
123. Murano style designed glass vase - cranberry,
white and green
£20-30
124. Two glass vases containing glass flowers
£10-20
125. Murano style pink and orange design glass
dish
£20-30
126. Backgammon set and carvers
£10-20
127. Murano style fluted purple glass vase - ht. 12
ins.
£20-30
128. Seventeen porcelain figurines
£60-80
129. Pair of silver sauce boats, Chester marks, 322g
£120-150
130. Small silver salver, Sheffield 1998, maker RC,
163g
£60-80
131. Walker and Hall silver ashtray, Sheffield 1948,
53g
£20-30
132. Silver preserve pot, no liner, London 1852,
maker GR 100g
£50-80
133. Silver milk jug, London 1852, 218g
£80-120
134. Collection of silver - sauce ladles, oyster
spoon, bone handled fish fork, etc. Over 107g
weighable silver
£50-70
135. 18th / 19thC oval dressing table mirror in
mahogany frame and base
£40-60
136. Pair of well made replica Spanish flintlock
pistols
£60-80

137. Elizabeth II 1952-2002 Jubilee limited edition
crown cover in all original packaging
£10-20
138. Diamond solitaire platinum ring encrusted with
smaller diamonds, marked .48ct and Manx legs
emblem. Size M Recently, valued at £2,550
£700-800
139. Two silver hardstone brooches
£50-60
140. Pia Silver Angel Wing locket - as new
£20-30
141. Gents chronometer on chunky bracelet
£10-20
142. 18 ct white gold designer white stone ring size
O/P
£300-400
143. 9 carat gold and white stone ring
£20-30
144. 10 K white gold, three diamond ring, size N
£60-80
145. White metal cross, set with cut red stones, on
white metal chain
£40-60
146. Bone handled brass rack and pinion corkscrew
£160-200
147. Silver engine turned cigarette case, London
marks (190g total)
£60-80
148. Black onyx and diamond, gold metal locket /
brooch (marked Tiffany and Co)
£250-350
149. Cased set of eleven silver sugar spoons and
tongs (Sheffield marks 1899). Total silver
weight 252g
£80-100
150. Gent's Omega wrist watch, gold metal, with
inset seconds dial, 15 jewels, movement no.
12045411. Runs. Light scratching to glass.
£100-150
151. Two Art Deco coloured glass shades
£30-40
152. Maling - comprehensive dinner service,
vegetable dishes, sauce tureens, etc.
£30-40
153. Golden Shell Lubricating Oil for Motorcycles
cast metal sign
£20-30
154. Castrol cast metal sign
£20-30
155. Michelin Tyres cast metal sign
£20-30
156. Mason Cash ceramic measuring jug and
matching mixing bowl / jug
£20-30
157. Large beaten brass urn with two handles
height 28inches, brass pitcher, plus other
brass ware
£20-30
158. Twelve Beatrix Potter Peter Rabbit books, plus
Beatrix Potter's Hilltop Tales pub F. Warne and
Co.
£10-20

159. Old cigarette tins and boxes, album of
matchbox covers and album of Manx
newspaper photographs (TT noted)
£20-30
160. Doll's shop
£20-30
161. Bird house
£10-20
162. Doll's house plus contents
£30-40
163. Large desk type glass topped table
£20-30
164. Wooden tool box plus another tool box and
plasterer's equipment
£10-20
165. Three tool boxes of assorted tools
£25-35
166. Metal folding corner what-knot
£20-30
167. Dyson DC24 upright roller ball vacuum plus
Vax steam floor cleaner
£30-50
168. Five drawer plus one cupboard storage cabinet
£25-35
169. Large table lamp, with chrome pillar pedestal
plus bag of assorted tools, iron ware, etc.
£15-25
170. Sanyo radio, small food processor, table lamp,
wooden bread bin and a vase
£15-25
171. Wardrobe on castors, plus matching four
drawer bedside cabinet and a small white
bedside table.
£20-30
172. Cane five basket storage unit, plus two cane
laundry baskets and a small two drawer
cabinet
£20-30
173. LG Fresh Master fridge / freezer
£20-30
174. Small free standing multi fuel stove
£30-40
175. Stressless style chair and matching foot stool
£60-80
176. Pair of small inlaid tables
£20-30
177. Hexagonal glass topped coffee table plus
rectangular glass topped coffee table, both
with rattan bases
£30-40
178. Mothercare cane Moses basket on wooden
rocking stand (as new)
£25-35
179. Euro Trim 300 exercise bike
£20-30
180. Twin pedestal desk with leather inlay to top,
nine drawers, and brass swing handles
£60-80
181. Pink doll's house plus accessories
£30-40
182. Low tray table
£10-20

183. Fall front bureau with two short and two long
drawers, brass swing handles on bracket feet
£60-80
184. CoinMaster precious metal locator including
headphones - needs attention
£30-40
185. Two drawer wooden filing cabinet
£10-15
186. Three piece cottage suite, comprising three
seater, two seater plus single chair
£30-40
187. Scandinavian style nest of three tables
£15-25
188. Black leather effect swivel office chair
£25-35
189. Sideboard with three drawers, three cupboards
and brass swing handles
£30-40
190. Angle grinder, battery charger, impact drill, and
10 piece wrench set
£30-40
191. Singer sewing machine
£15-25
192. Handy chiller (beer cans in a minute) plus wine
chiller
£15-25
193. Glass fronted
cupboard
£10-20
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194. Logik small fridge
£20-30
195. Bosch tumble dryer
£20-30
196. Collection of novelty and cottage tea pots
(thirteen in total)
£20-30
197. Four cut crystal bowls etc., all named, all
boxed
£30-50
198. Late 19thC letter scales, gas tap, plus a child's
daisy wheel typewriter
£15-25
199. Collection of Microplane (as new) cheese
graters
£15-25
200. Twenty novelty tea pots plus Royal Doulton
coffee for two and two character jugs
£30-40
201. Ducati Meccanica cast metal sign
£20-30
202. Skittle game together with a bag of marbles
£10-15
203. Three framed Danish posters, plus Bootleg
Beatles poster and other
£10-20
204. Two boxes of glassware
£20-30
205. Wooden magazine rack with set of six prints of
London landmarks and two needlework
pictures
£10-15

206. Nancy Corkish, Buttercups, watercolour,
signed and dated 1986, image measures 20.5
ins x 28.5 ins. Original cost £900.
£400-600
207. Three Parker 61 pens - cartridge pen with gold
cap, biro and propelling pencil
£20-30
208. Mappin and Webb silver bonbon dish
(Sheffield 1933) 77g
£30-40
209. Silver scent bottle (no stopper), and a silver
pin tray 78g
£25-35
210. Set of four sterling silver bridge pencils
(cased)
£20-30
211. Chinese carved chop seal "Peter", boxed with
ink.
£10-20
212. Isle of Man cased £5 coin 1985, Isle of Man
cased £2 coin 1986, Isle of Man 10 shilling
note, two Isle of Man 50 pence notes and one
Isle of Man plastic pound note. All notes lightly
folded / creased.
£20-30
213. Five UK crowns, one World Wildlife Crown
1980, and four English £1 notes (last series,
light fold)
£10-15
214. Thirteen Isle of Man crowns (six cased),
Millennium of Tynwald, Cat, Charles and Diana
etc.
£20-30
215. Four silver handled pickle forks, and two silver
butter knives
£10-20
216. Irish Artillery uniform badges, buttons and
pips, circa WWII plus modern Oglaigh na h?
ireann Irish defence forces badge
£20-30
217. Collection of UK and International coinage
plus assorted bank notes, cufflinks and
badges
£10-20
218. Cased Isle of Man Christmas 50pence 1994,
plus old Isle of Man 10p piece, some silver
coins / medallions and specially struck coins /
medallion.
£10-20
219. Sphere of Life pendant on .925 silver chain in
presentation box and bag
£10-15
220. Coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
1970 in presentation pack plus two Singapore
dollar notes
£10-15
221. Decca TSA33 stereo amplifier plus a Veritone
stereo tape mixer / amplifier
£10-20
222. Two bottles Metaxa Ouzo and a bottle of
Metaxa spirit
£20-30
223. Collection of 1950s Ballroom Dancing
programmes "Titles that Count"
£15-25

224. Collection
of
motor
racing
souvenir
programmes
£20-30
225. Shooting stick
£10-15
226. Large collection of 78 rpm original recordings:
BBC / Mark White - noted 1940s and 1950s.
Possible one offs
£40-60
227. Small collection of 1940s / 50s sports event
programmes
£10-15
228. Large collection of souvenir programmes for
music and theatre productions
£15-25
229. Repro desk set
£10-15
230. Boxed set of Bose Bluetooth headset adaptors
plus assorted personal headphones.
£15-25
231. Collection of programmes for the Annual
Jewish Remembrance Service and Parade, and
Alamein Concerts 1940s, '50s and 60s
£10-20
232. Very large collection of The Gramophone music recordings catalogue 1950s, '60s and
'70s plus others
£20-30
233. Bottle of Tia Maria, bottle of Benedictine, and
two bottles of Cointreau
£30-40
234. Pair of Jason 7 x 35 binoculars cased - as new
£25-35
235. As new 1.5 litre rapid boil kettle and an as new
Asda steam iron
£10-20
236. Large collection of high quality printer and
photo printing paper A4 and A5
£40-60
237. Bottle of Black Bush Irish whiskey plus two
bottles of The Snow Grouse Scotch Whisky
£30-40
238. Two Aga bread tins and two Aga Mason Cash
crocks, plus a burger press (all as new,
unused)
£20-30
239. Le Creuset cast iron and ceramic tagine (as
new)
£50-80
240. Stoneware bed warmer
£5-10
241. Art Deco mantel clock, two old annuals and a
small coloured engraving
£10-15
242. Early to mid 20thC international stamp album
(nearly full)
£30-50
243. Six quality cut crystal wine glasses plus tall
cut crystal vase
£20-30
244. "The Unapproachable Norton" cast metal sign
£20-30
245. Box of mostly brass ware plus other odds and
nic nacs
£10-15

246. Copper and brass powder flask plus a leather
and steel powder flask
£30-50
247. Wood and chrome steel Art Deco Mantel Clock
by J. Bunnar and Sons (runs)
£20-30
248. Esso cast metal sign
£20-30
249. Shell Lubricating Oil cast metal sign
£20-30
250. Castrol Motor Oil cast metal sign
£20-30
251. Box of costume jewellery brooches
£10-15
252. 18ct gold ring with sapphire surrounded by
white stones, size N/O
£200-300
253. Yellow metal, gent's three stone ring - size U/V
£500-700
254. Tortoiseshell cased magnify glass
£10-20
255. Collection of British and Manx coinage
including Manx £1, and a silver sixpence.
£5-10
256. Collection of scrap gold and gold plated.
£100-120
257. Three gold rings, mounting cut red, blue and
white stones
£50-80
258. 22ct gold band 2.1g, size S
£40-50
259. 18ct gold ring mounting ten small white
stones, size R
£30-40
260. Three 9ct gold and diamante rings
£30-50
261. Computer table plus filing tray on castors
£15-25
262. Three piece Victorian style suite, comprising
thre seater plus two wing chairs
£45-65
263. Pair of Ercol style dining chairs
£10-20
264. Heavy nest of three tables
£25-35
265. Four GPlan style dining chairs
£10-20
266. Balloon back carver chair with beige
upholstered seat
£30-40
267. 100% New Zealand wool rug, 120 x 178cm
(original price £149) mainly in cream and green
£30-40
268. Large over-mantel mirror, height 142cm, width
120cm, in a pyramid effect frame
£50-70
269. Karcher vacuum cleaner plus accessories
£30-50
270. Karcher steam cleaner plus accessories
£30-50
271. Karcher floor polisher
£40-60

272. Oertling 2Kg precision balance, resolution 0.1g
£15-25
273. Brass desk lamp with green shade, plus a
fancy circular mirror
£20-30
274. Three matching brass column table lamps with
cream shades
£25-35
275. Unusual glass light shade, plus one
£10-20
276. Collection of audio equipment
£15-25
277. Action Man stealth fighter
£10-20
278. Large collection of children's annuals, mainly
Dandy and Beano
£20-30
279. Motorcycle jack
£20-30
280. Grundig TK24 four track tape recorder
£15-25
281. Two typewriters in carry cases plus Akai reel to
reel tape recorder
£15-25
282. Four tool boxes and contents
£20-30
283. Dremel cordless multi tool
£30-40
284. Box of assorted tools, accessories, etc. inc.
Bosch drill set
£20-30
285. Bench grinder
£15-25
286. Drill stand, two vices, plus a tile cutter
£30-40
287. Two boxed power drills, plus two tool boxes
and contents
£30-40
288. Three golf clubs - 7 , 9 and a driver
£5-10
289. Large earthenware urn
£20-30
290. Folding metal platform, extension cable reel
plus one
£20-30
291. Collection of three track tin plate rail and other
tin plate toys
£20-30
292. Eight Action Man figures and others, plus
weapons, clothing and accessories and some
other toys
£80-120
293. Five bottles of booze - liqueurs, and mulled
ginger wine.
£30-40
294. Collection of stationery etc. items including
folders, sellotape, doilies, and napkins.
£10-15
295. Art Nouveau brass figure of a young woman,
height 13 inches
£30-40
296. Retro style telephone
£10-20

297. Serving tray, clock, metal bowls etc. plus a
filing case
£10-15
298. Bruadar whisky liqueur
£20-30
299. Collection of pottery, porcelain and glassware
including Delft
£15-25
300. Litre bottle of Smirnoff blue, bottle of
Limoncello, and a bottle of butterscotch
schnapps
£30-50
301. Lladro cupid figure, height 8 inches
£15-25
302. Box of cat figures, fancy mirrors, bottle and
porcelain posies
£10-20
303. Professional quality chromed steel wall
mounting bottle opener
£10-15
304. Pair of tall brass votive candlesticks, 22 inches
high
£20-30
305. Box of brass ware, including Art Nouveau
candlesticks and candle brackets, strainers,
ladles, etc.
£20-30
306. Pair of milk glass and metal epergnes
£20-30
307. Walking stick with a chromed metal handle in
the form of a semi-nude
£15-25
308. Collection of gents' wrist watches and a
pocket clock
£10-20
309. Nao goose figure plus geese figure group
£10-15
310. Nao figure of girl in night dress, 11 inches tall
£10-15
311. Lladro bride and groom plus Lladro girl with
lamb
£20-30
312. 1920s cast brass sculpture of a dancing lady
(no base), height 12 inches
£40-60
313. Heavy glass centre stand plus five cut glass
saucers
£15-25
314. Five bottles of booze: Galliano, Cusenier
Orange, Elisiramaro, Martini, and Strega
£20-30
315. Five unopened jigsaws
£15-25
316. Collection of ornaments and odds including
model cars, tarot cards, fish mould, etc.
£10-20
317. Wade Sandemans Port flask, a Poole pottery
seal and a Post Office Savings Bank
moneybox
£10-20
318. Eaglemoss Lord of the Rings chess set "The
War of the Ring 3 Way Edition" with all
literature. (nb missing Faramir and one pawn)
£40-60

319. Collection of posters Mohammed Ali with the
Beatles, Isle of Man prints and posters, steam
locomotive prints and others
£10-20
320. Wood on board picture of the Taj Mahal, two
limited edition prints and a map of Cantabria
£10-20
321. Three prints
£5-10
322. Brass and copper telescope on telescopic
brass stand
£30-50
323. Wall clock in decorated surround Jas.
Shoolbred and Co - marriage
£30-50
324. Six bottles of liqueurs plus small bottle of ouzo
£25-40
325. Morphy Richards soup maker - boxed (near
new)
£10-20
326. Four bottles of sparkling white wine (two
Cavas and two Henkell Trocken)
£20-30
327. Zenit TTL SLR Camera with Helios 44m lens
and Helios auto tele converter 3X, in soft case,
with tripod, all in excellent condition
£30-40
328. Sony turntable
£10-20
329. Four bottles of sparkling wines including
Jacobs Creek cava, Don Cristoval, and
Cantarene
£15-25
330. Debenham's canteen of silver plated cutlery
(for eight)
£30-50
331. Weather vane
£10-20
332. "The War in Pictures" by year - 1 to 6
£10-20
333. Pair of cut crystal candle sticks (boxed)
£10-20
334. Six bottles of booze - Campari, Pimms, two
ports , Kahlua, and Drambuie
£30-50
335. Small canteen of stainless steel cutlery for six
(one item missing)
£15-25
336. Lady's wristwatch in small trinket box, plus
two
£10-15
337. Three 1981 Isle of Man £5 Coins, thirteen 1978
Isle of Man £1 coins
£40-60
338. Set of three silver coins from the Republic of
Malta 1977 (mint)
£50-70
339. Tub of mostly UK crowns plus two UK decimal
coin sets and three other coins.
£25-35
340. Tub of Isle of Man decimal coinage, mostly
10ps
£15-25

341. Large tub of British copper coinage
£5-10
342. Three rings, some gold content
£20-30
343. .925 silver gent's bracelet and necklace set.
Chunky links and clasps, 540 g
£180-220
344. Tag Heuer gent's chronometer, luminous
characters and fingers. Three inset dials, and
date window. Serial No M97319
£200-300
345. Emporio Armani gent's chronometer with
seconds and date dials and window back. Auto
wind.
£40-60
346. Box of costume jewellery
£10-20
347. Extensive Boots dinner service, Hanover
Green pattern.
£30-50
348. Collection of glasses
£15-25
349. Three bottles of champagne
£50-70
350. Wooden chest of crocks and glassware
£20-30
351. Box of Noritake and Royal Winton porcelain
£15-25
352. Box of cut glasses
£10-20
353. Collection of household items - clock,
barometer, food warmer and flower pictures
£15-25
354. Blue and white ashet plus two brass toasting
forks
£10-20
355. Well filled mid 20thC international stamp
album
£30-50
356. Small pressed steel musical alarm clock
£5-10
357. Oval wooden display dome base
£5-10
358. Collection of loose prints, engravings and
watercolours
£20-30
359. Small gas patio type heater - heater and hose
only
£20-30
360. Reprint Empire Exhibition poster
£5-10
361. Folding work bench, two umbrellas plus two
£15-25
362. Hand-stitched Victorian night dress (over 100
years old) plus a fur wrap
£25-35
363. Mountfield electric lawn rake
£20-30
364. Nitro crash helmet, plus an assortment of
Scott leathers, motor cycle trousers and
jackets.
£40-60

365. Assortment of luggage inluding Delsey and
Samsonite
£30-40
366. Electric detail sander, jigsaw, and a cordless
drill
£20-30
367. DeWalt sander, Bosch sander plus a power
drill
£20-30
368. Collection including teapot, vases, tankards
etc
£15-25
369. Two fully lined, heavy, Regency striped
curtains each measures 215cm long x 650cm
wide
£40-60
370. Brass coal bucket, lidded cooking cauldron,
plus brass fire irons
£15-25
371. Red curtains plus some cushions
£20-30
372. Two mirrors
£10-15
373. Computer accessories
£10-15
374. Philips music centre
£25-35
375. Two boxes of jigsaws, games and a painting
set
£20-30
376. Roland EP.9E digital piano plus matching
folding padded stool
£30-50
377. Yamaha electronic organ on folding stand
£25-45
378. Four metal garden chairs
£30-40
379. Work / computer table
£10-20
380. Circular dining table, with inlaid top on four leg
pedestal support
£30-50
381. Rectangular mirror in a fancy, gilt metal frame
£20-30
382. Oval gilt framed, bevel edged glass mirror
£20-30
383. Collection of framed prints
£15-25
384. Collection of terracotta pots
£30-40
385. Sealy double divan bed base plus black metal
headboard - no mattress
£30-40
386. Slumberland Cameo 700 Series double
mattress plus grey metal bed frame
£40-60
387. Storage shelf system with two drawers plus a
wooden storage box
£25-35
388. Speed Freaks model motorbike
£10-20
389. Double divan bed and mattress, plus dark
wooden headboard
£50-70

390. Two large ceramic pots plus a concrete planter
£30-40
391. Bisley four drawer metal filing cabinet plus key
£15-25
392. Abru extending multi purpose aluminium
ladder with feet
£30-50
393. Multi fuel stove
£20-40
394. Girl's mountain bike
£20-30
395. Large display cabinet, with glass cupboards to
top, plus central cupboard and three drawers
and cupboards to base
£30-50
396. Oval extending dining table plus six matching
upholstered chairs, including two carvers (plus
table top protector)
£40-60
397. Large wool carpet with floral decoration in
multi coloured threads
£30-50
398. Collection of mostly hickory shafted golf clubs
£10-15
399. Rectangular bevel edged glass mirror in a
fancy gilt metal frame
£15-25
400. Collection of pictures and mirrors
£15-25
401. Salsa Wheel mobility motorised wheel chair
£80-120
402. Collection of four mirrors plus a print of game
birds
£20-30
403. Rug in mainly red, blue and cream wools
£30-50
404. Two bottles of Madeira wine and one bottle of
ruby port
£15-25

NEXT SALE
Saturday 1st September
at the

Allan Street Saleroom
10.30am
Catalogue online from Thursday
30th August
info@chrystalsauctions.im
01624 673986
http://chrystalsauctions.im

